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Samsung Everland IPO advances
succession plan
Governance structure to change with profit made from listing
June 04,2014

Less than a month after Samsung SDS announced plans to go public this
year, the de facto holding company of the country’s largest conglomerate
released its initial public offering plan yesterday with a goal of completing
the process by the first quarter of 2015.
Analysts see the move as a way to help the familyrun conglomerate
prepare for a smooth transition of leadership to Samsung Electronics
Chairman Lee Kunhee’s three children.
Its board of directors in a meeting yesterday resolved to seek an IPO “to
secure the competitiveness of business divisions that were reorganized last
year” at an early phase so the company can “leap forward and become a
global fashion and service company,” said Samsung Everland President
Yoon Juhwa.
Last year, Samsung Everland reorganized its business divisions by acquiring
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Cheil Industries’ fashion business.
“With the IPO, Samsung Everland plans to strengthen management
transparency based on global standards and improve international
creditworthiness by being active in investor relations activities,” the
company said in a statement yesterday.
Samsung Everland plans to select managers for the IPO this month and
decide on a time frame and how it will offer shares for public subscription.
Analysts, however, see yesterday’s announcement as in line with the
conglomerate’s overall push to make Samsung Everland a control tower and
officially turn it into a holding company.
And at the helm would be Lee’s three children.
For years, there have been speculations that Samsung planned to make
Samsung Everland a holding company to smooth the transition from
Chairman Lee to his children by securing stronger capital. Samsung denied
it.
Jay Y. Lee, vice chairman of Samsung Electronics and the only son of
Chairman Lee, is the largest individual shareholder of Samsung Everland
with 25.1 percent. His sisters Lee Boojin, president of Hotel Shilla, and Lee
Seohyun, president of Samsung Everland, each owns 8.37 percent, while
Chairman Lee owns 3.72 percent.
Analysts note that by listing Samsung Everland, the Lee family will be able
to use shares as collateral to secure cash to pay an inheritance tax bill that
industry insiders say could amount to more than 5 trillion won ($4.9 billion).
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“The listing of Samsung Everland can be interpreted as a part of the
inheritance process,” said Kim Jiwoong, a market analyst at E*Trade
Financial Corporation. “Samsung Group seems to have decided to list
Samsung Everland to secure funds, as the amount of inheritance tax is
huge and it is not enough to cover it just by listing Samsung SDS on the
local stock market.”
Kim also added that when Samsung Everland is listed, it will officially
become the holding company of Samsung Group with Lee’s three children
being in control.
With the listing of Samsung Everland, Lee’s family’s shares are expected to
have a market value of more than 2 trillion won. Add in the gains from
listing Samsung SDS, an IT solutions affiliate, and the owner family will be
able to raise enough to pay the hefty inheritance tax.
There have been major changes and reorganizations of some affiliates in
the second half of last year.
In September, Samsung Everland announced it would acquire Cheil
Industries’ fashion business for 1.5 trillion won, followed by an
announcement of the merger of Samsung SDS and Samsung SDI. In March,
Samsung SDI merged with Cheil Industries’ materials business and two
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months later, Samsung SDS announced it would seek an IPO this year.
Earlier last year, there were rumors that Cheil Industries was trying to
reinvent it self as a new material developer, as smart products including
smartphones have surfaced as a lucrative industry.
A steady supply of new materials that could be used in Samsung Galaxy
smartphones and other smart devices is expected to not only save Samsung
Electronics’ money in manufacturing costs, but provide a steady income for
Cheil Industries.
Analysts envision a scenario where  with the more than 5 trillion won gain
from listing Samsung Everland and Samsung SDS  Jay Y. Lee will enhance
his leadership of Samsung Group by buying shares of other affiliates, such
as Samsung Electronics, or merging them with Samsung Everland.
“As Samsung Everland is at the top of Samsung Group’s management
control and owned by the children of Lee Kunhee, Jay Y. Lee and his
sisters will maximize Samsung Everland’s corporate value to increase their
dominance of other key affiliates such as Samsung Electronics and Samsung
C&T,” said Park Joongseon, a research fellow at Kiwoom Securities.
In the case of Samsung Electronics, even though it is the core business of
the group, Chairman Lee and affiliates in which shares are held by his
family own only 17.66 percent of shares.
Samsung Group has a crossshareholding structure, in which Samsung
Everland holds a stake in Samsung Life Insurance, which owns a stake in
Samsung Electronics, which has a stake in Samsung Card, which in turn
holds a stake in Samsung Everland.
“Since Jay Y. Lee, the largest shareholder of Samsung Everland, holds 25.1
percent and his related parties, such as his sisters Lee Boojin and Lee Seo
hyun, each own 8.37 percent of shares in Everland, Lee will be able to
defend management control of other affiliates in the crossshareholding
chain,” said an analyst at a local securities firm.
“When combining Lee’s related parties’ 45.56 percent shares in Everland,
15.22 percent of treasury stocks and KCC’s 17 percent of [friendly] shares,
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Lee will have a total of 77.78 percent of shares,” said Park of Kiwoom
Securities.
“Lee will then likely sell Samsung affiliates’ 18.48 percent shares in
Samsung Everland in the market to raise funds, which will still leave enough
shares to have management control and use the funds to increase [his
shares in] the treasury stocks of Samsung SDI, Samsung C&T and Samsung
Card in the future,” Park said.
Meanwhile, the management division between Jay Y. Lee and his sisters
also is a pressing question.
Market observers predict Samsung will accelerate the separation of
Samsung affiliates among the three children of Chairman Lee, while
Samsung Everland will be at top as the holding company, controlling group
affiliates including Samsung Electronics.
“Samsung will complete the succession of the next generation and
separation of affiliates after increasing the owner family’s management
control over key affiliates through the holding company system,” said a
market analyst who declined to be identified.
Samsung Group, however, refused to admit that the listing of Samsung
Everland and Samsung SDS has anything to do with Chairman Lee’s
inheritance.
“The listings of affiliates were according to their decisions, and we cannot
say that they are part of any inheritance process,” said Lee Kyunghwa,
spokesman for Samsung Group. “As we mentioned in our press release,
Samsung Everland decided to go public to expand the business and grow as
a global fashion and service company.”
Samsung Everland said in its statement that it plans to enhance each of the
businesses  fashion, resorts, construction and catering  through the IPO.
According to the Financial Supervisory Service, Samsung Everland’s sales
were 3.23 trillion won and operating profit 111.1 billion won last year. It has
more than 5,000 employees.
For its fashion business, it plans to pave the way for its fast fashion brand 8
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Seconds to become a top global brand through supply chain investment,
according to the company. It also plans to strengthen new businesses in
sports and outdoor wear.
As for its resort and leisure business, the company said it will invest more
on expanding facilities at Everland, an amusement park in Yongin,
Gyeonggi.
In addition, the listing will allow Samsung Biologics to secure new
biotechnology, the company said. Samsung Everland is a major stakeholder
in Biologics with 44.5 percent of shares.
“Samsung Everland will maximize each business’s competitiveness and
secure skills, human resources and business infrastructure to enter overseas
markets,” said Yoon Juhwa, head of the company.
Meanwhile yesterday, Samsung Electronics announced that it has secured
its management rights over its material parts suppliers by increasing their
shareholding in Samsung SDI and Cheil Industries. It said it bought 4.78
percent of Samsung SDI sahres and 3.95 percent stake. It also bought the
4.67 percent stake that Samsung Card has in Cheil Industries.
With the puchase Samsung Electronics now owns 25.16 percent of
Samsung SDI’s and 8.62 percent of Cheil Industries.
BY LEE EUNJOO, KIM JUNGYOON [angie@joongang.co.kr]
"연예인" 수입 뛰어넘는 대리기사..충격
남性! 전립선 완치할 수 있다.
▶남성 치료수술,지방흡입[맨탑]
아이 셋 주부, 남편 몰래 ‘이것’ 만지더니..
노팬티 女도우미 x관계 영상유출??
김오곤" 비만여성 "이것" 알아야 살빠진다?!
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San Francisco, CA Residents Are
`Rattled` By New Website
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